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Across
2. Ran a lap around the track faster 

than some high school teenagers

3. Ask him anything about dinosaurs 

or planets

7. Once ate cow tongue for lunch and 

dinner for a week

9. Teaches in China while you are 

sleeping

10. Requested bagels for her birthday 

this year

18. Won't kiss you, but will kiss a fish

19. Has yet to finish a full year of 

school in the same classroom

21. Come sail on his ship called the 

"Black Pearl"

22. Favorite Blizzard is Georgia Mud 

Fudge, but has never had a brain 

freeze!

23. Ran over a snake on his bike

24. Is one of the world's best children's 

book readers

27. Almost died when someone 

slingshot a coin down her throat

28. Was in a musical in 5th grade 

where she sang a solo

29. She's young but always has 

something to say

30. Can't sit, walk, laugh, or talk but 

can smile

Down
1. Enjoys corn on the cob ice cream

4. Lost his first tooth at age two

5. Likes to read Junie B. Jones books

6. Has had her jaw broken

8. Eyes like a wolf but as calm as a 

bunny

11. Once helped people during a flood

12. Likes to go on runs with his mom

13. Could walk by the time she was 

only 10 months old!

14. Favorite shirts are a rocket ship 

shirt and a robot shirt

15. Makes the world's best cinnamon 

rolls

16. Really doesn't like fruity candy, but 

will eat chocolate any day!

17. Likes to eat dog food more than 

his cute little dog Charlie does

20. Likes eating little drops of pancake 

batter that fall on the griddle

25. His hands are usually stained with 

marker because he loves to draw!

26. Only likes Granny Smith apples, 

no other kinds of apples


